
Minutes

NORTH Planning Committee

4 October 2016

Meeting held at Committee Room 5 - Civic Centre, High Street, Uxbridge UB8 1UW

Committee Members Present: 
Councillors Eddie Lavery (Chairman), Jem Duducu, Raymond Graham, Henry Higgins, 
Manjit Khatra (Labour Lead), John Morse, John Oswell, Ian Edwards and Brian Stead.

LBH Officers Present: 
Nicole Cameron (Legal Advisor), Roisin Hogan (Planning Lawyer), Neil McClellen 
(Major Applications Team Leader), James Rodger (Head of Planning and Enforcement), 
Syed Shah (Principal Highway Engineer) and Luke Taylor (Democratic Services Officer)

68.    APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  (Agenda Item 1)

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Duncan Flynn and Councillor 
John Morgan, with Councillor Ian Edwards and Councillor Brian Stead substituting.

69.    DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN MATTERS COMING BEFORE THIS MEETING  
(Agenda Item 2)

There were no declarations of interest.

70.    TO SIGN AND RECEIVE THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING  (Agenda 
Item 3)

There were no minutes from previous meetings.

71.    MATTERS THAT HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED IN ADVANCE OR URGENT  (Agenda Item 
4)

None.

72.    TO CONFIRM THAT THE ITEMS OF BUSINESS MARKED PART 1 WILL BE 
CONSIDERED IN PUBLIC AND THAT THE ITEMS MARKED PART 2 WILL BE 
CONSIDERED IN PRIVATE  (Agenda Item 5)

It was confirmed that all items on the agenda would be heard in public.

73.    LAND ADJ 29-33 DOLLIS CRESCENT, EASTCOTE  (Agenda Item 6)

This item was withdrawn before the start of the meeting.

74.    9 HARVIL ROAD, ICKENHAM  (Agenda Item 7)

Erection of a two storey detached building with habitable roof space to create 
five two-bed self-contained flats with car parking in a basement area, to involve 



associated landscaping and boundary treatment and installation of vehicular 
crossover to side (resubmission).

Officers introduced the report and highlighted the addendum.

There was a petition in objection to the application, and the lead petitioner addressed 
the Committee, citing the loss of light, privacy, over-dominance and close proximity to 
neighbouring properties as reasons for their objection. Members heard that the 
proposed application would damage the petitioner's quality of life due to the loss of light 
in the living room and bedroom, and it was already causing stress and anxiety for his 
family.

Two representatives for the applicant then spoke to the Committee, confirming that the 
application would help the need for affordable housing. Councillors were informed that 
a previous scheme that was considered too large was reduced, and the proposed 
dwelling was moved away from neighbouring properties to make it more acceptable.

Members commented that they recognised the need for new housing, but the proposed 
building was too large and had an overbearing impact on neighbouring properties. The 
officer's recommendation was proposed, citing the height and size of the application, 
including an additional reason for refusal concerning the adverse impact the proposed 
ramp to the basement would have on the street scene. This proposal was seconded, 
and upon being put to a vote, was unanimously agreed.

RESOLVED:
 That the application was refused, with additional reason for refusal.

75.    53 WIELAND ROAD, NORTHWOOD  (Agenda Item 8)

Two storey side/rear extension.

Officers introduced the report and highlighted the addendum.

A petitioner spoke in objection to the application, citing the little difference with a 
previously refused scheme, the unbalanced roof, the small gap between the wall and 
the property boundary, and the fact the proposal was out of keeping with the 
characteristics of the estate as reasons for refusal.

Members confirmed that the application was out of keeping with the neighbouring 
properties, and the officer's recommendation was moved, seconded, and unanimously 
agreed upon being put to a vote.

RESOLVED:
 That the application was refused.

76.    50 RODNEY GARDENS, PINNER  (Agenda Item 9)

Retention of single storey rear extension in a modified form involving removal of 
fascia to rear elevation; alterations to roof to form a crown roof with parapet to 
rear and works to brickwork to match the finish of existing dwelling.

Officers introduced the report and highlighted the addendum. The Committee agreed 
the application was out of keeping by virtue of its size, scale and materiality, and 
moved the officer's recommendation. This was seconded and unanimously agreed 
upon being put to a vote. 



RESOLVED:
 That the application was refused.

77.    OLD ORCHARD LODGE, COTTAGE PARK LANE, HAREFIELD  (Agenda Item 10)

Demolition of existing structure, currently used as a dwelling, and construction 
of a new four-bed detached house.

Officers introduced the report to the Committee and gave an overview of the 
application.

Members confirmed that it was nice to see an application that was not starting as an 
overdevelopment of the site, and confirmed they were happy with the design. The 
officers recommendation was moved, seconded and unanimously agreed.

RESOLVED:
 That the application was approved.

78.    CORNERWAYS, GREEN LANE  (Agenda Item 11)

Change of use from Use Class C3 (Dwellinghouse) to Use Class D1 (Non-
Residential Institution) for use as a children's day nursery with associated 
parking and landscaping.

Officers introduced the report and provided an overview of the application.

Responding to Councillors' questioning, the Principal Highway Engineer confirmed that 
the proposed site access is for staff only, and the drop-off and pick-up areas would 
likely be near the entry gate on Rickmansworth Road. However, it was estimated that 
around half of the children attending the nursery would be from the local area and 
arriving by foot.

Members proposed and seconded the officer's recommendation. Upon being put to a 
vote, seven Councillors voted in favour, with one abstention.   

RESOLVED:
 That the application was approved.

79.    1 RUSHMOOR CLOSE, PINNER  (Agenda Item 12)

Two-storey rear extension, single-storey side extension, porch to front, 
conversion of roof space to habitable use to include one rear dormer, one front 
dormer, and conversion of roof from hip to part-gable end involving demolition 
of detached garage to side.

Officers introduced the report to Members.

A petitioner spoke in objection to the application, citing overshadowing, the loss of 
privacy, the close proximity of the proposal to the boundary of the site, and the bulk of 
the proposed extension as reasons for her objection. The petitioner commented that 
No.2 Rushmoor Close would be severely impacted, as the proposal would restrict light 
into the dining room.



The agent for the application spoke, commenting that the current properties were 
already situated very close to the boundary wall, and the loss of light to No.2 Rushmoor 
Close was minimal as the areas of the property that would be affected were facing 
north. The agent stated that he understood the nature of the complaint, but the 
application was compliant with the Council's rules and regulations.

The Head of Planning and Enforcement confirmed that the application was previously 
deferred due to the angle of the roof, and this was now considered acceptable. The 
Committee heard that the impact on neighbouring properties was not considered when 
the item was deferred.

Members expressed sympathy with neighbouring residents, but commented that the 
application complied with the Council's policies and the loss of light to a non-habitable 
room did not change this. When questioned by Councillors, the Head of Planning and 
Enforcement confirmed that there were a number of informatives already in place to try 
and prevent encroachment towards neighbouring properties.

The Committee confirmed that the application was within the Council's planning policy, 
and moved the officer's recommendation. This motion was seconded, and when put to 
a vote, seven Councillors supported the recommendation and one abstained.

RESOLVED:
 That the application was approved.

80.    53 MAHLON AVENUE  (Agenda Item 13)

Two-storey side extension and single-storey rear extension.

Officers introduced the report and gave an overview of the application, highlighting the 
addendum.

Members proposed and seconded the officer's recommendation, and upon being put to 
a vote, it was unanimously agreed.

RESOLVED:
 That the application was approved.

The meeting, which commenced at 8.25 pm, closed at 9.30 pm.

These are the minutes of the above meeting.  For more information on any of the 
resolutions please contact Democratic Services on 01895 250833.  Circulation of these 
minutes is to Councillors, Officers, the Press and Members of the Public.

The public part of this meeting was filmed live on the Council's YouTube 
Channel to increase transparency in decision-making, however these minutes 
remain the official and definitive record of proceedings.


